
NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

10/2/20172237 PACIFIC UNITED RENEWABLE ENERGIES, INC.

To own, purchase, acquire, invest in, hold, operate, develop, manage, any solar, wind, and other
renewable power generation facilities, retail electricity supply, electricity storage facilities, battery supply
and charging facilities, corporations, partnerships, associations, firms, or entities, either domestic and
foreign, laws, rules and regulations and enter into contracts and to carry on all business necessary or
incident to all the foregoing.

2238 AQA GREEN RENEWABLE ENERGY INC. Third Article: That the place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established or located at
unit 2301 Atlanta Center 31 Annapolis St. Greenhills, San Juan City.

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

10/4/2017

10/6/2017

2239 SENERGY POWER & TECHNOLOGIES INC.

To promote and undertake research development, utilization, manufacture, generation, sale, marketing,
transmission, distribution, and commercial application of new, renewable, conventional and environment-
friendly energy resources including but not limited to solar, wind, water, heat, steam, ocean, tidal,
biomass, biogas, chemical, mechanical, electrical, synthetic, agricultural, and other natural, fossil or non-
fossil fuel based, artificial, organic or otherwise, and of energy systems that use new, renewable and any
energy resources applying new and efficient energy conversion and/or other utilization technologies for
commercial application, and to carry on all businesses and services incidental and/or ancillary to the
above as may be permitted by law.

2240 PARAGON PEGASUS ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION

To carry on the general business of generating, transmitting, and/or distributing energy derived from
renewable energy and other viable sources of power for lighting and power purposes and whole selling
the electric power to any power generation corporation, public electric utilities and electric cooperative; to
install build, own, lease, maintain or operate power generation facilities using water or renewable energy;
and to engage in any and all acts which maybe necessary or convenient, in the furtherance of such
power generation services.



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

10/6/2017

10/6/2017

106/20172243 SUSTENA INC.                             
(AMENDED)

Third Article: That the place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established at:

Rooms 207/208, 2nd Floor, Vicente Madrigal Building, 
Ayala Avenue, Makati City.

2241 PARAGON GREEN ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION

To carry on the general business of generating, transmitting, and/or distributing energy derived from
renewable energy and other viable sources of power for lighting and power purposes and whole selling
the electric power to any power generation corporation, public electric utilities and electric cooperative
including owning, acquiring, commissioning, operating, maintaining, evaluating, developing, constructing,
holding and selling generation facilities; to install build, own, lease, maintain or operate power generation
facilities using water or renewable energy; and to engage in any and all acts which maybe necessary or
convenient, in the furtherance of such power generation services.

2242 PEAKPOWER BUKIDNON, INC.                
(AMENDED)

Third Article: That the place where the principal office of the Corporation is to be established or located
at Purok 3, Alae, Manolo Fortich, Bukidnon, Philippines. Branch offices may be established anywhere in
the Philippines or abroad as may be determined by the Board of Directors.



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

10/9/2017

10/9/2017

2245 BASURA GASIFICATION RECYCLING INC.

To engage in the business of renewable energy and waste-to-energy including generating, transmitting,
and/or distributing energy derived from any and all forms, types and kinds of energy sources for the
lighting and power purposes and selling the electric power to power corporations, public electric utilities,
electric cooperatives, and other customers; To engage in the trading of electricity; To acquire, build,
construct, own, maintain and operate all necessary and convenient buildings, machinery, sub-stations,
transmission lines, poles, wires and other things and devices.

2244 FDC MISAMIS POWER CORPORATION         
(AMENDED)

Seventh Article: That the authorized capital stock of the Corporation is EIGHT BILLION TWO HUNDRED
FIFTY MILLION PESOS (PhP8,250,000,000.00) in lawful money of the Philippines, and said capital
stock is divided into TWENTY MILLION (20,000,000) Common Shares with a par value of ONE
HUNDRED PESOS (PhP100.00) per share and SIXTY-TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
(62,500,000) Preferred Shares with a par value of ONE HUNDRED PESOS (PhP100.00) per share.



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

10/11/2017

10/12/2017

10/18/2017

2247 AAA BIOTECH 1 INC.

Seventh Article: That the authorized capital stock of the Corporation is EIGHT BILLION TWO HUNDRED
FIFTY MILLION PESOS (PhP8,250,000,000.00) in lawful money of the Philippines, and said capital
stock is divided into TWENTY MILLION (20,000,000) Common Shares with a par value of ONE
HUNDRED PESOS (PhP100.00) per share and SIXTY-TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
(62,500,000) Preferred Shares with a par value of ONE HUNDRED PESOS (PhP100.00) per share.

2248 TERA POWERGEN VENTURES CORPORATION To engage in, conduct, and carry out the business of power generation and other business relating to the
supply of electricity and other energy sources.

2246 BERGS PPMS, INC.                         
(BEYOND JURISDICTION) the principal activities cited on its primary purposes are not within the Department’s jurisdiction.



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

10/19/20172249 THERMA MOBILE, INC.                      
(AMENDED)

That the authorized capital stock of the Corporation is TWO BILLION FIVE HUNDRED SEVENTY
MILLION NINE HUNDRED SIXTY TWO THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT PESOS
(PhP2,570,962,988.00) in lawful money of the Philippines, and said capital stock is divided into:

(a) THREE HUNDRED NINETEEN MILLION SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND (319,600,000) common
shares with par value of One Peso (PhP1.00) per share.

The Common Shares can be converted into Redeemable Preferred Shares at any time and subject to
the terms as may be determined by the Board of Directors, provided that there shall be a class or series
of shares which have complete voting rights.

(b) ONE BILLION FIVE HUNDRED SIX MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT (1,506,536,558) Series “A” redeemable preferred shares with a par value of
ONE PESO (PhP1.00) per share or for a total par value of Pesos: ONE BILLION FIVE HUNDRED SIX
MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT
(PhP1,506,536,558.00).



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
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10/19/20172250 HEDCOR SIBULAN, INC.                     
(AMENDED)

That the authorized capital stock of the Corporation is TWO BILLION FORTY TWO MILLION FOUR
HUNDRED SIXTY THREE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT (P2,042,463,528) in lawful
money of the Philippines.

a) ONE HUNDRED TWENTY NINE MILLION SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND (129,600,000) common
shares with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per shares;

b) ONE MILLION ONE HUNDRED TWENTY NINE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY SIX
(1,129,976) redeemable preferred shares with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per share;

c) SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT MILLION ONE HUNDRED ONE THOUSAND THIRTY ONE
(768,101,031) Series “A” redeemable preferred shares with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per share or
for a total par value of SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT MILLION ONE HUNDRED ONE THOUSAND
THIRTY ONE PESOS (P768,101,031.00);

d) ONE BILLION ONE HUNDRED FORTY THREE MILLION SIX HUNDRED THIRTY TWO THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY ONE (1,143,632,521.00) Series “B” redeemable preferred shares with a par
value of One Peso (P1.00) per share or for a total value of ONE BILLION ONE HUNDRED FORTY
THREE MILLION SIX HUNDRED THIRTY TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY ONE PESOS
(P1,143,632,521.00).



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

2251 METER KING, INC.                          
(AMENDMENT)

That the place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established is at:

No./Street         Poblacion
City/Town         Taytay
Province            Palawan

2252 THERMA SUBIC INC.                        
(AMENDMENT)

To invest in, hold, purchase, acquire, lease, contract, improve, operate, rehabilitate, improve, develop,
build or manage facilities for generation of energy and related assets, and any and all real and personal
properties of every kind and description, and other related or ancillary projects that the company may
decide to invest in; and to own, hold, improve, manage, grant, lease, sell, exchange or otherwise dispose
of the whole or any part thereof; to participate in public biddings, engage in build-operate-transfer
projects, and/or public-private partnership arrangements with the government, its branches, agencies
and instrumentalities, and/or any non-government entity for infrastructure projects, including, but not
limited to power generating facilities and related assets; and to carry on all activities necessary, available
and incident to all the foregoing.

10/25/2017

10/27/2017



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

as of October 2017
(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

To engage in the PURCHASE, SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF RETAIL ELECTRICITY AND DEVELOP,
CONSTRUCT, ERECT, ASSEMBLE, COMMISSION, OWN, OPERATE, MAINTAIN, REHABILITATE
AND MANAGE FACILITIES USED IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, AND/OR TO PROVIDE FACILITIES
OR SERVICES NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUPPLY OR
DELIVERY OF ELECTRICITY.

2254
ABOITIZ POWER DISTRIBUTED RENEWABLES, 

INC.                                      
(AMENDMENT)

THIRD: That the place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established is in Aboitiz
Corporate Center, Gov. Manuel Cuenco Avenue, Kasambagan, Cebu City.

SEVENTH: That the authorized capital stock of the corporation is ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX
MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND PESOS (PhP186,750,000.00) Philippine Currency,
divided into EIGHTEEN MILLION NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND (18,900,000) common shares with a par
value of One Peso (PhP1.00) per share or for a total par value of EIGHTEEN MILLION NINE HUNDRED
THOUSAND PESOS (PhP18,900,000.00), and ONE HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN MILLION
EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND (167,850,000) redeemable preferred shares, with a par value of
One Peso (PhP1.00) per share or for a total par value of ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SEVEN MILLION
EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND PESOS (PhP167,850,000.00).

10/27/2017

10/30/2017

2253 ETMS ENERGY TRADING AND MANAGEMENT 
CORP.


